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SCHOOL TRUSTEES SETTLED 1BOYS SENT TO BIG CONTRACT PLANS COMPLETE FOR
DEADLOCK BY ARBITRATION REFORM SCHOOL TOBACCO CLOSED RECEPTION OF W. J. BRYAN
Ten Representative Citizens Selected to Decide Whether
or not Miss Emma Morgan Shall Teach in
the Public Sciloois
ALL TEACHERS, EXCEPT A FEW, WERE CHOSEN BY TRUSTEES
The entire city %vitt receive with telection, and let them meet at once
much pleasure the announcement that the ten at the outset tc decide en
last n ght during a special meeting of :home eleventh man, but not make
the school board an agreement was public his name or call him in hi;
reached whereby teachers were elect- a decision, unless it was found the
ed and now things are in condition arbitrators deadlocked. It was furth-
for the schools to be opened next cr agreed that if the arbitrators de-
Monday for the fall and winter term. cided that Miss Mogan should teach
The deadlock is a question that affect- in the schools, they could make her
ed every home in this city because it either the Engish teacher for the
endangered the education of all chit- high school, or selcie er s principal
dren. but now that th ngs arc settled of the R. E. Lee building. to taks
to a certain degree there is nothing the place made vacant by resignation
to hioder operations of the educational of Prof. Joseph Ragsdale, who quit
institutions. In settling the centre- the city schools to become principal
versa, the trieatees opposed to niss of the Lone Oak college' in the coon-
Emma Morgan agred to the proposi- ty. Pending some decision by these
tion made repeatedly by Morgan sup- arbitrators, Supt. Lieb is to appoint
porters, to leave this difference of an English teacher, and also principal
opinion to arbitrators, selected from of the Lee building. these appointees
amongst the citizens at large, each
, to serve until the Morgan matter is
choosing five of the board of arbitra- eett•ed. It is decided she is to be
lion, these ten to select an eleventh !English teacher or principal, she is to
man. whose services are not to be immediately assume the duties as-
called in unless the arbitrators dead- signed her and the place vacated by
. lcick also the one Supt. I.ieb names to fill it
All twelve of the school trustees temporarily. Then at the next board
were present at the called sesion last
., meeting the trustees will confirm her
night, the six against 
5.11.‘ Morgan
seletion for whatever place given, and
being Williamson, Galiman, tVialstoa,
also confirm the superintendent's ap-
Troutman. Fetter and Pitcher, while p4) ntment of the other teacher. If
those for her are Becherrbach, Byrd,
mi.„, the arbitrators decide Miss MorganKarnes. List. Davi% and Morris
shall not teach at al', the board willMorgan has I:een the English teacher then confirm the appointees Supt.in the past. and it waa over her re-
Lieb names te fi'l both plaetes tempar-:elect on that the deadlock arose, six
arny. that is if these appointees arebeing for her and the others against
her. Immediately after the board sat•sfactory to the board.
went into session last evening this After settling the Morgan matter.
controversy was taken up and in _ the trustees last night elected theac
quieseeing in the desire of her sup- following white teachers; Mabel
porters to arb trate the matter. if Mitchell, Inez Bel Elsie Hnewischer,
nothing else could be affected, Mem-
ber Waloon, who opposes her, offered
the fnllowin iouggestions as to arbi-
tration.
1. leave to a committee consisting
of all of the ex-school hoard members
during the la,t five years.
2. Leave it to the board elected
when the city became a city of the
second class.
t Si comen'ttee of ex-school
board men.' five by one faction
five hy the others, these ten men to
select an eleventh one if necessary. position. These places wil' be
4 Leaving it to the living ex- temporarily filled at present. tintir'he
chairmen of the school boards. arnitee% will elect someone. The
5. Leave it to a committee of eltetinn of these white teachers also
reputable citizens, five to be selected provides for fi ling the vacancy
from each side, and these to select an created when Miss Louise Dietrich
eleventh man. resigned.
Increase Capacity. Before aliourning last night the
The present capacity of the Padu- trtettees elected the following colored
tab ice factory is 120 tons per day. tcychers: G. W. Jackson Laura
lait the owner% are preparing to in - Hibbs, Addle Howell, Lizzie Hawkins,
crease it by too tons, per day, so ae Georgia Jones, Maggie Pearson. Ida
to care for their growing out-of-town Raker. Minnie Hall, Lena Tanner
trade. NI4llie Anderson, Ulyes Kevil, Maggie
The fifth suggestion proved satis- Me rehant. Callie Emety. Rosenafactory to.everybody, and the Morgan Maple and Georgia riwk.
eupporter% selected Eli G. .Boone. All these new teachers, with the
Joseph Potter, Dr. J. G. 'Brooks. others, will attend the general meet-
John J. Dorian and John G. Miller. ing to be held 'today between superfn-
as their five arbitrators, while the tendent. principals and teachers at the
anti-Morgan men name James. M 
‘Vashington building on West Broa 1-
long. Edward Farley. Dr. J. R. Coe- way. The super ntendent and com-
man. Arch Sutherland and Charles &I. mittee of .course of study will place
Leake. the teachers in whatever room they
It *as agreed that Secretary Pitch- are to, preside during the comino
.er notify these arbitrators • of their tam.
PAY DAY AT
CITY HALL
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WAS
PAT DOUT YESTERDAY TO
DIFFERENT ONES.
First Adoption by Council Given
Measure Permitting New N.. C.
& St. L. Spur Track—
Other News.
Yesterday was pay day around the
'city hall and things were quite active
around the office of City Auditor Dr. C. H. Brothers, presdent of the
Alexander Kirk;and, all the city offi- hoard of health, yesterday announced
cials and employes appearing there that it would be some time next
after their pay checks. Thousands of month before they dispense with the
dollars were paid out yesterday as it services of the sanitary inspectors wh a
lacked only $300 of $213,000 be1141 al- keep constantly v.siting all yards over
lowed by the public boards this week. sthe city to see that premises are kept
Lay Spur Track. . clean and healthy. The inspectors
During the special meeting of the were employed early in the year and
council yesterday afternoop to paSs are kept at work until late fall. .
the new sewerage district ordinance
there was adopted the measure per-
mitting the N.. C. & St. L. railroad to
lay a new spin track across Sixth and
Norton streets. The railroad needs
this additional track in order to care
for the many trains coming into the
local yards.
Plans Forwarded.
City Engineer Washington received
a telegram from Chicago stating that
there had been forwarded yesterday
by American express the plans and
spec fications for the new sewerage
district. George L. Thole one of the
civil engineers, wired that the docu-
ments had been forwarded and that
Mr. Alvord was out of the Windy
City. The latter is the one who got
the contract to draw the plans and
Thon is his assistant.
Health Officers.
Gus Armstrong and Willie Wisely,
colored, were each indicted on the
charge of stabbing Charles Lawson.
colored. Armstrong and Wisely were
walking along Fourth and Monroe
streets one night with a colored girl
when Lawson advanced and begen
tailting to the damsel. The two other
did not like this and nearly cut Law-
son's head off with a Ilmife, which en-
LITTLE PURSE SNATCHERS
CONVICTED IN CIRCUIT
COURT YESTERDAY.
. Louisville, SeSpt. 7.—Out of the guests from the Southland.
vague outlines of the big occasion , Speaking at Armory.
MR. THOMAS J. STAHL GETS looming up ahead as the visit 0: The speaking at the armory will
CONTRACT WITH ITAL- William Jennigs Bryan to this city begin at 7:15 o'clock. There will be
IAN PEOPLE. September 12 is rising a plan coin- at least three speakers, and they will
r .--it•-)Ty of the
h "LOA: 44.11. oryall Will arrive
at the armory at 8 o'clock, and as the
tremendous audience will be keyed
up by the preliminary speeches, his
REMAIN AT SCHOOL BOUGHT $200,000
UNTIL 21 YEARS OLD
11%:a1.y es:Issoo 64 a
the executive committee held yester-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at Demo-
cratic headquarters. The most im-
portant thing that was done was the reception w.11 be unique in its inten-
! appointment of a sub-committee con- sity.
si-ting of William Semonin and Col. After the speaking Mr. Bryan will
HENRY RUFF SPENDS ONE CHICAGO PEOPLE IN THE CITY Biscoe ,Hindman, who w II attend to return to his hotel, and will again re-
YEAR IN PENITENTIARY LOOKING FOR LOCATION the many minor features and will ap- I ceive those who want to meet him.
FOR FALSELY OBTAIN-
75 
OF A BIG DEPARTMENT
I
point committees to have charge of : He will spend the night here, and w:II
ING CENTS. ESTABLISHMENT. ,the separate details, leave for Cincinnati at 8 o'clock
I Me. Bryan will leave St. Louis for Thursday morning.
Louisville at 2:30 o'clock on the A press ttimmittee which will make
The Three Negroes Who Stole Chief The Paducah Ice Plant Is Preparing morning of September /2, next Wed ! arrangements for the Assoc ated Press
Collins' Dinner Got Six Months
For Taking Much Footgear. 
to Enlarge Plant So too Mom nesday. He will arrive in Louisville and representatives of opt-of-town
Tons Can .Beturned Out Daily. at 11 :50 o'clock Wednesday morning- newspapers was appointed yesterday.
His tran goes direct to Cincinnati,
I • ' John D. Wakefield is chairman, andhowever, so that a special car con-
. . . 
his committeemen are: George H. Pe-
Mr.-Thomas J. Stahl, the well taming the executive committee 
and ters, R. E. Hughes, William Kalten-
representatives of the press, will leave bacher, Denny B. Goode, Charles H.known tabaccomst, has captured for Louisville at 8:ro o'clock and will allusgrove, Brainard Piatt, Louis
•annther year the contract for buying
meet Mir. Bryan at Vincennes, stein, J. H. Smythe, R. W. Brown,tobacco around this section for the and bring him to this city. , Thurston Burgevin and A. Y. Ford.Italian government, Mr. Stahl hay- Arrival at Depot. I The following transportation com-
I ia greceived a letter yesterday rnittee, with Thurston Burgevin as
chairman, was apponted as follows:
Clem W. 'Huggins, William A. Eu-
bank, Allen R. Carter, I. B. Nall, J. T.
Funk, S. T. But, A. R. Cooper, John
I.. Dunlap, J. E. Wright. Charles
Hagerty and E. H. Bacon.
The two little boys who gave the
police so much trouble snatching
purses on the streets last spring and
winter will not bother the community
again for several years at least, as
yesterday in the circuit 'court Judge
Reed ordered the little ones carried
to the reform school, to be incarcer-
ated until they are twenty-one years
of age. They are 15 years old now.
The lads are Dennis Rowlett and
Burnley Turley and the spec fic charge
on which they were sent away was
snatching the pocketbook of Mrs. S.
W.•lodge, while the latter was near
Eighth and Jefferson streets one night
The lads got only So cents out of the
purse. The boys kept things 1 vele in
the purse snatching line for many
weeks, but were finally caught and
confessed to snatching many purses
around the city. The boys were in-
dicted yesterday by the grand jury,
and immediately sentenced.
Isom Majors, colored, was indicted
on the charge of obtain ng money by
false pretenses. Majors is accused of
stealing some trousers from former
Sheriff Lee Potter and selling them to
"Judge" Bradley. colored, by claiming
Blanche Mooney, Marie Wilcox, May the grament belonged to him. His
Ellis and Fannie Reherd. Miss Caro- case was set for trial today.
line Ham was elected music teache-
!over Miss Acker.1 The election of these white teach-
ers fills all the vacancies except those
created . by resignations of Prof.
Woodbury and Everitt who go to
other cities to locate. There are sal'
two vacancies in the teachers yet to
fill, the superintendent notifying the
board that Misses Addie Byrd and
Nannie Cullnm had resigned their circled his throat and made a hor-
rible wound. Armstrong was cap-
tured in St. Louis and 'brought back
last week. The eases against them
were set for trial next Monday.
An indictment charging false swear-
ing was brought n against Ship Lan-
der. Ile was in the police court on
the charge of cursing Miattie Love,
but swore under oath that he did not.
It was proven he did and he was held
to the grand jury on the charge of
false swearing. His case comes up
today.
James Jackson was indicted on the
charge of cutting Charles Nash. His
case was set •for trial next Tuesday.
The cutting happened in "Canaan,"
the south end suburb of Meehan,ce-
burg.
Henry Ruff was indicted on the
charge of obta fling money under false
pretenses and given one year in the
penitentiary. He stole a pair of trous-
ers from Jesse LaGore and sold them
to G. W. Shaw for 75 cenfs by claim-
ing the pantaloons were his own prop-
erty. •
The jury brought in a verdict of
"not guilty" in the case charging
Charles Bryant with maliciously cut-
ting Mabel Barrett.
Sixty days in the county jal was
given Seldom Matlock for striking
Charles Hale with a pop bottle dur-
ing a difficulty.
A continuance was granted Lillie
Barges, colored, charged with stealing
a bolt of ribbon from F. M. Kirby'e
ten cent store, on Broadway near
Fourth' street.
An order was issued directing that
the•Robertson brothers of near Milan,
Tenn., and J. D. Franklin, of Lexinc
ton, Tenn., all attend the trial of
cases charging D. N. Blacknell, T. E.
Miolloy and the man Warren with
swindling the Robertson brothers out
of $799 in an alleged green goods
deal. These witnesses all reside out-
side the state, and do not get their
expenses paid for coming here to tes-
itsisfu ev d less the order of attendence is
Six months in the county jail was
given 'each Charles Johnson, Charles
Jones and W.,11 Bowfin, the three ne-
groes who broke into an Illinois Cen-
tral railroad car here in the yards and
stole some shoes and other -.7ticles.
They are now serving a six r..antbs*
'  •
'---..--,--
Upon his arrival he w 11 be met by
toornuor from Mr. W. G. Dunnington hundreds of men in carriages, and by
of Formville, Vs, stating that the many ovhers afoot, and there will be
latter aced heterma of the propo- a parade to the hotel. He will be es-
eitfons ma e by the Paducah dealer.
s. corted by Kentucky Colonels, Young
0+Gir. Dunnington is the representative Men's Democratic club, Jefferson
in this country. together with Mr.
_ 
County Democratic club, Old Guard
Joseph Ferigo of New York, for the Bryan club, Cox Democratic club of
tobacco buying department of Italy, Floyd county Ind., and Jackson club
and was here last Saturday conferring
with Mr. Stahls. 
of Seymour. Ind'. The same organi-
! zations will form the escort to the
The contract is known as the armory in the evening.
"Italian Regie Contract" and thie 1 At the hotel there will be a pubic
makes the third year that Mr. Stahl reception at noon, which will be one
has held it for this section. Last sea- of the features of the day, and w II
son he bought about $aoo,000 worth of, give everyone who can push his way
the weed grown around here for the , into the hotel a chance to shake
company, that equalling about 3,000s . the hand of Mr. Bryan. No special
000 pounds, and the prospects are he: program Vas been arranged for the
sill buy even more the coming sea- ' afternoon, as so many conferences, in-
son. 'i terviews and informal meetings will
The contract is greatly sought by I suggest themselves that it was
the buyers over this section, but Mr.! thought best to leave the afternoon
Stahl has walked away with it for tho open. MY. Bryan will also be given
third time now, and th•s bespeaks the a chance to rest for an hour before
, Islet manner in which the Italian goy- i the thronging events of the evening.
' eltabeat looks upon. him, and' Al 6 o'clock there will be a big in-
!evidences complete satisfaction at the formal dilaoar In Mr. Bryan's honor.
'glass of tobacco he has rchased for at which he executive committee and
tbem. Heretofore he has been using 1 invited guests will be present. There
one of the First and Jefferson ware- w'll be no speeches at that time, butI
howies, but is contemplating erecting i the occasion will be noteworthy, as
,
a warehouse of his own now, it will 'bring together the distinguShed
The contract with the surround-
ing cities have not yet been closed by CONTRACT 
Mr. Dunnington, who lets them out ORS EXPECTED TOyearly. 1
the crop in this portion of the state.
Mr. tahl has looked over much of 1 BID ON NEW SEWERAGE
ad thinks prospects are good for an 1
eacellent crop, provided the farmers
do not get "worm-scaved" and cut o!MANY HAVE WRITTEN FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THEtrio green, and also keep much fire CONTEMPLATED IMPROVEMENT THAT WILL BE SYART-peeler it. He will begin buying ED WITHIN NEXT FEW WEEKS—FINAL ADOPTION TO BEheavily as soon as thz weed is per- GIVEN THE ORDINANCE TODAY AUTHORIZING THE WORK
nutted to mature.
It is expected that the other con•
tracts will be closed shortly in this
section of the country. Col. Mika Quite a number of contractors or noon at a called meeting in the city
Griffin of this city is the buyer for the their representatives are expected to 
h
i It
arrive in the city today and tomorrow beforei a  'Ot 
On the
officials 
proposition
theysviblleli)negti pg:i eeddMurray' section. but has not yet re-
newed his contract for the coming to ngute upen the new sewerage sys- i over by the city engineer, and con-
tern to be constructed by the munici- tract awarded the firm putting :n theseason. He has been with the Italian
peop'e for yearc. pal officials this fall. City Engineer lowest and best proposal.Washington has received letters from The authorities are rushing thingsDepartment Store.
contractors all over the country seek- on account of it being late in the sea-Several Chicago parties have been ing information about the new im- on. and also because they want oper-here for the past day or two looking provement and expects proposlions to ations started and as much of the
over Paducah as the place for prob- 
able location of the big department 
be 4ubmitted.by a number of firms, new district completed as possible be-
The following firms have written
s 
fore the exceedingly cold weather ar-
tore they want to esteblish in soms the eiseineer for information regard- !oyes, as
sitithern city centrally located. They ing the system, and are expected bid- under 
greater speed can be made
are well pleased with Paducah and ders: A. 0. Lund.  a Blackwell 
present elementary conditions
, than it has a great future, but have Oklahoma; Guild and company, f 
can he during the dead of win-
c• ter. The new distr:ct will include alt
 
of fully decided whether they wi'l 
 
ta 
Chattanooga. Tenn.; The Chattanoogathat portion west of Ninth street then
of en here. Efforts are being made 
lapd the big enterprise, which, if it 
Sewer Pipe and Fire Brick company; up to Trimble and in some places be-
Castoe and Warner. of Indianapolis, low Trimble. The other way it will
comes, will erect a big Six story 
building s omewhere on Broadway. 
Ind.; The Chicago Sewer Pipe corn- stretch out towards Norton, Cald-
The Gentlemen are touring different 
pany, of Chicago, Ill.; Frank Sche- I well and the other thoroughfares. It
cities. 
fold, of New Albany, Ind.: Rackliffe is estimated that one month will be
sections, looking over the respective :arand Gilnen, of St. Joseph. o; G. L. consumed getting everything ready to
\Matson, of Philadelphia. Penn.; John start, after the contract is let.
McAlonon, of Akron, 0., and J. E. City Engineer Washington is kept
Wright, of Wheeling, W. Va. constantly igaged with other eublic
To all of these parties the engineer work that he is now corresponding
CARMACK AND WATTERSON
To Be Two of Distinguished Speak-
ers at Bryan Reception.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7.—The com-
mittee having in charge the arrange-
ments for the monster southern wel-
come to be given W. J. Bryan in this
city September 12, today an-
nounced the names of two of the prin-
cipal speakers for the occasion.
Senator E. W. Carmack, of Tennes-
see, and Editor Henry Watterson, of
the Courier-Journal, have accepted in-
vitations to speak. Mr. Watterson wdl
pres de at the meeting. The commit-
tee has also invited' a third speaker, a
distinguished southerner, who is ex-
pected to introduce Mr. ryan, btit the
invitation has not yet reached him.:
it now seems assured that the gov-
ernors of nearly all the thirtesit
states will at'end the Louisville gath-
ering.
sentence each for stealing the dinner
from the kitchen of Chief James Col-
..ns, of the police force. one Sunday sent data regarding the system and with some good, civil engineer. to
last July, and as soon as they cone- rssreeentatives of the firms arc ex- come here and take charge of the
plete that sentence they will start Oi pected to come here to bid on the sewerage improvement, as it ia im-
on this one given them yesterday. work, which witl cost in the neighbor- possible for Mr. Washington to super-
John L. Johnson, colored', was given hood of $60000, according to the vise this, along with his other duties.
ing the chickens of A. H. Carroll. ington.. commencement of work is be n
IVIr- Wash- 'Awardtnent of the contract and
liF
two years :in the penitentiary for steal- rough estimate made by
The indictment accusing him of steal- Under the new law when the city looked forward to with great interest
ing T. C. Mieteatfe's chickens was filed authorities contemplate improvement by everybody residing inside the eon-
away, to be taken up when Johnson of this character they have 
to first
finishes this two-year term. He is the adopt ordinances authorizing the clamoring for years for sewers, andwork 
templated district. as they have been
negro shot in the back last Sunday The aldermen have passed this bill are now satisfied as a realization of
,night while trying to steal an entire twice, white yesterday afternoon
 
" 
Mayor Yeieer had a called session of
Civil Orders. the council to give fleet passage of the 
their desires.
coop full of fowl.
The court granted a divorce in the measure by that board This morn-
suit of Nathan Cruse against Harriet ing the mayor calls that body together'
Cruse. egain for the final passage that will
In the action of N. E. Wlolfe, exe- be g ven. Everything will then have
cutrix, against J. W. Hughes, the i been completed in this preliminary
court sold a home belonging to the 'respect.
'defendant and on which animal the 1 The board of public works will open
plaintiff had a mortgage. . , .the bideosubmitted next Monday after-
"Pa," said Johnny, "that poem sis-
ter Jane wrote is no good."
"How do you know" queried fath-
er.
"Became," said Ninny, "1 tried to
feed it to the goat and he wouldn't
eat it."—Detroit Free Press.
••
Attie Chum
-Rev. Calvin Thompson of the First
Baptist church, has returned from
Denver, Colo., and wi I be in his
pul$it tomorrow morning and even-
ing for the first time. He has not
yet had time to .select his subjects
being so busy getting things straight-
ened out since his return, as regards
settling themselves in their new
home. He will be welcomed by an
overflowing congregation that has
eagerly awaited his return.
First Presbyterian.
Rev. W. E. Cave is still in Vir-
ginia for his health and his return
is indefinite. There Will be no preach-
ing at this church tomorrow.
Third Street Methodist.
"Our Inheritance" will be preached
oft tomorrow morning by Rev. Peter
Fields of the Third street Methodist
church. Ills theme at nighttime will
bc "'Some Line To The Irreligious."
Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. W. W. Armstrong will id his
pulptt tomorrow morning and even-
ing at the Trimble street Methodist
church.
German Lutheran.
There will be no preaching tomor-
row morning at the German Luther-
an church on South Fourth street as
Rev. Illton goes to his charge in the
country to preach. He speaks in th'.t
English language tomorrow night
here in the city.
German Evangelical.
Rev. William Bouquin preaches in
the German 'anguage tomorrow
morning at the German Evangelical
church on South Fifth street, while
at the evening hour there will speak
in the English language Rev. J. G.
Scheuber.
Ice Cream :Social.
The members of the Epworth
League of the Third street Methodist
church entertained nfany friends last
evning at th ice cream social they
gave upon the lawn of the congrega-
tion's new church property on Fifth
between Adams and Jackson streets.
It was a very successful affair.
Broadway Methodist.
"Plea For .)A Forward Movement"
will be AlTe subject tomorrow morn-
ing for Rev. T. J. Newell's sermon
at the .Broadway Methodist .church.
At the evening hour the children will
have carge of the services, with songs,
rriitations. etc.
"ICS,
.1 I
-
Cumberland Presbyterian. I
Rev. A. L. Thompson of Kuttawa I
will fill the pulpit tomorrow morning
and evening at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian .church on Sixth and Ken-
tucky avenue.
Protracted Meeting.
Rev T. J. Owen of the Methodist
Missions goes to Fulton tomorrow to
start a protracted meeting at the
Methodist church there. He expects
to be gone about ten days or two
weeks holding the revival, services
being conducted several times each
Uay.
Methodist Missions.
Rev. McCamey will preach tomor-
row morning and evening at the
.ilethodist church on Guthrie avenue,
tvhi.e Rev. Harrison, the Primitive
Baptist minister, will Monday night
start a protracted meeting at the
Littleville Methodist church.
Grace Episcopal.
Rector David 'Wright of Grace
.f.2piscopal churoln, preaches at the
usual hours tomorrow at Grace
Episcopal church.
Christian Churches.
Sunday school services and com-
munion will be held at the regulars
hours tomorrow at the Third
Christian church and the Tenth
street Cristian church. In the after-
noon Sunday school and communion
wi'l be conducted at the Mechanics-
burg Christian church.
North Twelfth Baptist.
At 3 o'clor'• tomorrow afternoon
Sunday school will be held at the
North Twelfth street Baptist Mission
i church.
Second Baptist.
Sunday school services will be held
tomorrow at the Second Baptist
i church.
Goes to The West.
I Rev. B. W. Bass is now preparing
ri leave the city to locate out West
and pursue his pastoral work. He
wilt be here several weeks yet.
Mechanicsburg Christian.
•
; Communion at To:3o and preaching
at TT o'clock; Sunday school at 2:30
,p. m. preaching at 7:3ts p. m. Every-
one vifl find a cordial welcome.
Tenth Street Christian.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. A very
full attendance desired. Communion'I
at 10:45 a. m. All members of the
church are urged to attend; friendt
invited. A meefing of the official
board will be called after the service.
Building a Great Tunnel
May Be Like One at Cairo
The movement to build a new rail-
road from Cairo southward on she
west bank of the Mississippi river, as
outlined in yetterdagy's Bulleton, gives
a degree of strength to the suggestion
that some of the trunk lines which
are known to be aiming at Cairo from
the north will seek to cross the river
here into Missouri and the talk of a
ta bridge or a tunnel across the river
receives a fresh impetus, says the Cai-
ro Bulletin. There was ample justi-
fication for this conjecture even be-
fore the latest movement, for the sit-
uation and the promised developmen's
point logically to this result. Some
were incl ned to scout the suggestion
of a tunnel on the ground that the
d'fficulties presented would be
mountable or at least so great that the
expense would be too jizeat. But
these scooters need only to take a
look at what is being done in New
York for the Pennsylvania Railroad
company, to change their views, for
the difficulties which are being over-
come there are vastly greater than
anything (hat would present itself
here.
Day and night, week days, Sun-
days and holidays, hundred's of men
are at work boring,
 the under-river
tunnels in and around New York.
Down under many fathoms of water
and yards of mud and rock. the steel
tubes through which the Pennsylvania
railroad will soon land passengers
from east and west in the heart of
New York arc ptIsherli #teadily for-
ward. with no more waste of time
than it takes to change ':shifts."
Under water work has a fearsome
sound—to those. who have never seen
it goin gon. Talk to men who have
been engaged in it for years and you
will get another -dea. There are a
plenty who can speak with authority.
for the world has been searched (Or
men of experience to build the Penn-
sylvania tunnels. On the cross-town
shafts sixty Austrians, who got their
training in the Simplon tunnel, are
employed.
There are engineers and foremen
here who have tunneled Egynt. South
Africa. England and America and
Vel‘n look for other subterranean re-
gions to conquer.
"What do you expect to iip...when
this job is fin 'shed?" one of them was
asked.
("Get a harder job," was the short
answer.
All the excitement was taken out
of one novice's visit back of a tunnel
shield by finding "Tom" Brown, the
oldest foreman on the contractor's
staff, seated on a pile of riverbed silt
gravely squeezing mud balls for the
purpose of finding how much water
the sand carried at that spot. That
nothing but the air pressure kept the
whole of the East river from descend-
ing cut his head worr.ed him not the
least.
Day's Work of the Tunnel Man.
Skilled labor in the tunnels is in a
minority, however. There are the en-
gineers, who keep the lines straight,
inspect and devise ways and means
of overcoming difficulties; and elec-
tricians and p pe fitters, who look af-
ter the light wires, air and water con-
duits, but the majority of the work-
ers are in the unskilled class—the
men who put in place the iron plates
that form the tubes. Each plate
weighs a ton or more, and eleven of
them with a keypiece form a com-
plete ring of iron 2 1-2 feet wide. Hy-
draulic erectors lift the iron into
place and hold it while it is bolted to
the ring that has gone before; hy-
draulic rams -braced again-st the new-
est ring force the shield forward an-
other yard, and so make way for still
another ring. This is the routine
the tunnel worker. The record is five
rings-12 1-2 feet—in eight hours.
But the dangers of the work? Dan-
gers there are, or a certain risk of in-
jury, but not enough to worry any
man in good health who will observe
the rules that stare him in the fare
from every wall.
For to make it as safe under the
bed of a river as it is to the land's
surface is the aim of the Pennsylva-
nia tunnel builders. The old Hudtkon
river tunnel, which crosses the Hud-
son at Morton street, was abandoned
at one One because so many lives
were lost. The main difficulty was to
keep the -river from coming into the
ttlbe and drowning the workmen. The
air tinder the heavy pressure rentiit '
to keep the water from sweeping in
sometimes blew the roof off the tun-
nel altogether, and then the water
poured in in such volunie that there
was little or no time for escape.-
Emergency Curtain for "Blow-Outs."
But ncnvadoys the life of the "sand- ,
hog" is at least as safe as that of the,'
surface worker. Except at Ones,l
when it is necessary to send a few
CT OVA"IVY TIME AND /1AJDISCOVERED INNEVER BEENEQUALLE'D
Facts that can not
be Denied:
When you buy Pittsburg Ccal you
get bigger bushels, better coal and
the most coal. Every load weighed
by a sworn weigher and certified
to be correct. Every lump IS of
superior quality and dug by skilled
union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate
no dirt. no sulphur, no waste and
no bad odor in the house from
burning it.
Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction
and you get value received for your
money. Let us quote you pricer.
PI7 7 SBURa COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway. Jas. J. O'Donnell,
Both Phones No. 3. Mcriager.
men out back of the shield, the work-
ers are protected by the massive rings
of iron which form the 19,%z, and in
front is the still more massive shield.
Still there remains the possibility that
the water will break in, and so wher-
ever this disaster is at all likely to
occur, steel emergency curtains sur-
rounding an air lock are dropped from
the raof of the tunnel. They reach
from the roof to a point just above the
center, and the emergency gangway
running from the heading of the tun-
nel to the curtain makes this isle of
safety available at all times. The the-
ory of the curtain is the same as that
of the diving hell. Once the !pen get
behind, it they know that the water
will not rise above the edge of the
curtain, and so While they may be wet
to the waist, they will always have
breathing space.
Recently in one of the East river
tunnels a pocket of wet sand sudden-
ly dropped upon the back of the shield
and, given this avenue of escape, the
air at a pressure of thirty-four pounds
to the square inch, burst through the
bed of the river. Within a few min-
utes the tunnel was flooded to a depth
of seventeen feet, but all the workers
escaped except two, who wedged each
other in one of the shield comport=
ments, made their escape without dif-
ficulty to the emergency curtain.
ONE CENT PER MILE
Via the Lookout Mountain-Battlefield
Route, N., C. & St. L. Ry.
$6.30—Chattanooga and Return-46.3o
Tickets on sale September 17, 18
and 19, return limit September 30.
By. depositing ticket and on payment
of 50 cents return limit will be ex-
tended to October 3i. Stop-overs at
all points where there is an agent...
ALSO SIDE TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to points in the Southeast at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip. TWO TRAINS DAILY.
For further particulars see D. J. Atni-
laney, Agent City Office, 430 Broad-
way, Phone 212; E. S. Burnham,
Agent Depot Ticket Office, Phone 22.
Read the Daily Register for News.
'SAL GOT AL:.,"
Was the Confession Left b rthe Dead
President Hippl:.
Philadelphia, 'Sept. 7.— 'it yester-
day's hearing of the cases of Adolph
Segal, Treasurer North arc! Assistant
Treasurer Collingwood, o. the Real
Estate Trust company, tilt confession
of Pres•dent Hippie was read. It is
a< follows:
"To the Real Estate Trust Corn-
pony: No one is to blame bur myself.
Segal got all the money. I was fooled
in lending it to him, thinking his busi-
; nes% good."
When the district attorney com-
pleted his case he asked the magis-
trate to hold the prisoners for trial
in the same bail as that demanded
yesterday, namely, $25,000 for Segal
and $ich000 each for North and Col-
lingwood. This was done, but not be-
fore counsel for Segal 'had made a
I statement that Segal would prove hs
innocence in court.
ADDICKS IN SENATE DEAL.
"Gas" Man of Delaware Gets an Ally
in Nominee for Governor.
Dover, Del., Sept. 7.—Edward Ad-
dicks, who recently was declared to
be down and out politically after the
election of Senator Dupont, looms up
again as an active aspirant for a seat
in the United States senate. The re-
publican state, convention today re-
nominated Congressman Hiram R.
Burton as the result of a deal by
which, according to the "gas man's"
fr ends, he is to support Addicks for
the place now occupid by Senator
Alec. The convention was participated
in by both the regular and the
"union" Repubjichns.
WINTER HOME,
Mayor Yeiser Will Move Funnily to
Town Sometime Thhis Month.
Mayor Yeiser is spending much of
his tiiiie now at his residence on
North Fourth street. and especially
ot night when zneetings of the public
boards are held. He stated yester-
day that he would move his family
in from their- country 'home in
Arcadia sometime the last of this
month.
,
Cyclone Insurance
$6.00 FOR $1.00WF0R 5 YEARS
Abram L Well & Co."
Campbell Buildii.g. Both Phones 369.
The Fever
Season
Has few terrors for the resident whose home is equippea
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get estimates on Plumbing and Steam or Hot Water Heating from
Ed D.Hannan
THE PROMPT PLUMBER,
325 Kentucky Avenue. 132 South Fourth Street. Both Phones 201.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE.
REAL ErTATE A GENC't
fADUCAH REAL !V • vim-mug EENTUCICY FARM .. dAst
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WM-CERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE &1ST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR T.
Q tkr, SW rr v.. .61 "11:114•.'. AO.
E E. COULsoN,
....PLUMBING... %, •Steam am! Hot Water Heating.
Mae 133. k20 N. Third
.iesse'r
-4-4SteslE4-4L'esILmekl-4LmetILL*ktelVelse41111
Matta Efinger et Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH..KY
_ 
INSURE WITH -"-
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Office 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incor porated.)
GENERAL CARTAGE BUSINESS.
SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FILEIGHT, MACHIN-
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD COODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOlk ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK, SUPT
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die away, rousing itself, as
dream, to burst into thunder-
lause, while flushed faces and
smiles, or, it may be, the
iotis tear of deep feeling, tes-
the profound and inexplicable
of the composer, through skill-
ful rformers and perfect iristrus
men s, to play upon the secret spr:ngs
of motion and stir the human soul
to it uttermost depths.
us c seems, to be unique among
arts in this: that it gains access
•s as no other litenne :teen-
or can gain, without the modicum oi
ph) ical contact or the connecting
s of spoken Or written speech. The
nter and the poet, the actor and
• singer, convey meaning and
ake emotOn by the presentation of
o jects which stand, for certain del-
in te ideas of life or of speculation,
• th which the mind is familiar, and
iich can be described in specific
la iguage carrying an exact and uni-
fo 'm ntellectual significance to all
ids.
The medium of the other arts ' is
night: but the miracle of the com-
er's message is that it seems to go
•ctly to the soul, without the in-
sition of moral or mental pro-
The sounds we hear have no
cuts in science, philosophy or
tire. It is true that in selectons
he operas the experienced mu-
er can net banish from his
e memory of the concrete ideas
sh they have been joined. The
intermezzo of Mascagni
brings i up the vehement passion of
Santu .za; the Ntiserere revives in
MC r114
flora ii
Tannh
bet h T1
power 0
not in th
the strain
on the
feet' of
whose 31
ten or I
prove co
message
pendent cl
the terrible tower amt Eic-
her agony ;the overture from
user conjures up poor Eliza-
lei hopes of white. But the
even these compositions 4
• book of the opera but n
that seize so irresistbly up-
ml, and the tremendous ef-
Beethoven and Chopin. to
no artificial effect of writ-
ken thought has ever cone,
elusively enough that the
I music is all its own, dc-
- no adventitious setting for
its successk The wordless note: of
La Palorna Aare as enrapturing as the
melod es th it remind us of Lucia or
Azucena or,.fartha or Marguerite
The mystery of it all is that musk,
restricted tei the sole medium of the
unaided andl unintellectual sense of
hearing. secrets to reach man's deepest
soul.' Sensubus sound somehow gets
hold of the; heart No theology di-
.rects it or !language explains it. Yet
it sirs the jsnul as deeply as any of
the lahnre4 and logical undertakings
of the intel ect. A voice comes from
somewhere ko man's inmost nature. It
speaks to h m in tones that irresist-
iblyc enchai his attention, thrill his
very heart. triflers with inexpressible
emotion. an animate him with effects
he craves t experience again and
again. I se
What is this yster'ous. inscrutable
voice that co es from somewhere to
the soul of m n It has been the an-
swer of man great minds that it is
the message o the universe—the voice
of God. Nees • seemed' to Beethoven
"the marofes ion of the inner es-
sential nature )f all that is;" to Car-
lyle it seemed 'a kin dof inarticulate,
unfathomable eech which leads us
to the edge of le infinite and lets us,
for a moment, ze into that;" to Sal-
sac it was "a art woven from the
very bowels of ture;" to Sidney La-
nier there was ome sort of relation
between pure es and the spirit of
man, by virtue which the latter is
stiersdated:" bu c thougtht the mys-
tery of this di t contact of sense
and spirkwas b nd our unraveling.
It was Mine. Stael's conviction
that music of a the fine arts acts
most Pnertly tip the soul.
It is a fascina thought that as
•music is nnnip nt in nature—in
the song of birds, he melody of the
wind among the s, in the diapa-
sot' of the ocean .the sotemn and
perfect chords of iagara—so there
is some eternally b neficent and 'har-
monious prhciple personality in
the universe that is speaking to us
through the poetry of nund as though
the poetry of langua •, reminding us
that we are made i the image of
God, bearing us up Ii f• angelic visi-
tants from the sordi and unhappy
things of life, calling us ,way from
earth to our eternal hei\ie.N,And if,
ntas the most rece sc.eot fic thing
a.serts, the humas rainelie itn epitome
of the universe, It k certainly a pleas-
ing thought, amid OS widespread shak-
ing or overthrow of .old convictions,
that the stsblimest harmonies of the
composer's geniu- are after all but im-
perfect echoes of the atigsst tones
and chords that vibrate 4erently
throughout all creation, e eA as the
light of the sun is imbedde iil all the
multitudinous objects of th car sys-
tem; even as the subtle i mince of
gravitation pervades and g vems ev-
ery atom and the illimitabl universe,
from, the pond'erous suns in her ma-
jestic orbits to the tiniest in of
star-dust afloat, in the bystft dtpths
of space.—Evansvifle Courier
• * * * g
• THE I YSTERY OF MUSIC. +j
•:-
There ar few more inspiring things
in this wor d than the sight of an im-
mense at •ietsce, lhanging almott
breathles ly upon the rising and fall-
ing caden es of an adequate orches-
tra; folio wing obediently and raptur-
ously the interpretative movements Those who think deer or mountain
of a trill great bandmaster like Gil- lion hunting to be hard work ought to
more o Creatore; and when the last try hunting hawks' nests for awItile
sounds
from a
ous ap
ecstati
unC0114i
tify to
power
N17ICTING BIG IIGGS
HOW THE COLLECTOR GETS AND
PRESERVES HIS SPECIMENS.
It Is Necessary to Have Outfits se
Extensive as Those of Hunters
of Big Game—Some Par-
ticulars.
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and get a taste of the really strenuous
life. Hawks nest all over the world,
from the equator to tittfar north; they
make up one of the largest and most
widely known of any of the bird fam-
ilies. To them belong the great bald
eagles and the tiny sparrow hawks
everyone knows. But their habits are
a different, so that methods which
will result in the finding of one hawk's
nest, says the Las Angeles Times, will
take the hunter directly by the home
of another species. The little sparrow
hawk lava its eggs in a hollow tree,
'SLLLtV 1.1.e
all sorts of sticks and places it in Use
very tiptop of the highest available
tree.
The hawk hunter—who, by the way,
calls himself an "oologiet"—takes with
him as much of an outfit as would, a
deer hunter. First of all, he wears a
suit of duck or khaki, lemon, or, prefer-
ably, forest green in color, and instead
of the usual heavy shoes of a hunter,
light leather creations which yield to
every movement of the foot and cling
as tenaciously to the bark of trees an
would the barefoot. To aid him in
climbing still further, he carries a
pair of the "climbers" used by tele-
phone and telegraph linemen. Added
to this is a tin box having straps op
each end so that it may be easily car-
ried, and in which the eggs are care-
fully packed in cotton.
Entering the forest or the cliff-walled
canyon, the modern hawker strikes out
carefully, treading as silently as any
deer hunter, searching the skies fre-
quently with a field glass for the great
birds he seeks. Hawks, eagles and
most of the owls nest in early spring
from the first of February to the end
of May, so that the collector must be
*field early in order to get eggs in
Which incubation has not commenced
He scans the tops of trees or such
likely places as he knows and, finding
some great bulk of sticks looming
darkly against the sun, he lays down
his paraphennalla and ascends the tree
If the hawk be one of the large specie,
known as buzzard hawks, a rap on the
trunk of the tree will usually send the
nesting bird in screaming eight from
her home. With the smaller hawk.
this test does not apply, but the ex
perienced hawker rarely climbs to a
nut from which no bird can be In
duced to fly.
Once secured and brought eafel,
home, the next thing for the "oologist'
to do is to preserve the eggs. This he
does by drilling a small hole in one
side of the egg and removing the con
tents by means of a blowpipe. Instru
ments Its manufactured for this put
pose, and many are of Intricate make
for use when the eggs are valuable
and so far Incubated as to be unsav
able with the unaided blowpipe
When the eggs are emptied of theli
contents, they are thoroughly driee
with hot air and then laid careful],
away in trays of cornmeal to become
entirely dry in case the air has let
any drops of moisture. In a day o)
two they are placed in their final nes,
of cotton in the drawer of a cabine'
where many other hawks' eggs have
pre-eled them Each collection is cat
&healed. and the ens are marked witb
a knoWn syrntol, co that not only ma)
each set be distinguished from all the
others, but each species may also be
known by a glance at the egg and
without reference to the printed meta
locus.
Many thousands of dollars' worth of
hawks' and other birds' eggs pass an-
nually through the mails of this coon
try. They are sent in exchange be-
tween collectors living in widely aep
arated parts of America, and many
come from Europe, where the study of
birds' eggs and .he sport of collecting
them have been developed to a much
greater extent than here.
A rare merlin found only In the
northern part of Canada during the
breeding season lays an egg worth 115
to its fortunate finder; and not only
this, but the merlin usually lays some
three to five eggs in every nest, so
that a "set" (as the full number of
e; ga laid by a ,.rd is called) may be
w„rth a nest sum to the hawker whc
finds it. But it is not for money that
oeist-of these men who have taken up
this kind of sport go out; many ot
them are independently rich, others
are in lucrative positions, but they,
tske it up as a means of getting ow
into the world of the wild, and bring
hems the eggs as sooventrs of •theit
tripe. In time this has grown to be
a regular study, until now almost as
qe large museums have a department
devoted exclusively to the study of the
eggs of birds, living and extinct.
An Exceptional OccuPation.
A Parisian actor who formerly mails
a good income in his profession Is now
I:Liming his living as a Cab driver. He
hr.s taken this gitep to spite his di-
vorced wife. ,Whorever he went she
pet a lien en his salary. The actoz
fcund that the only occupation in
Witch his wife was helpless agained
Wm eve cab driving, because he drew
so wages etad held to pay for the hire
of the cab He says he is making s
good living and is quite happy.
Getting His Shape.
Molly—I hear your brother is wear
tag corsets, now?
Cholly—Oh, yea, he's trYlaa to pa
In shape for the winter afternoon tea&
—Yonkers Statesmaa.
CZAR MADE A COCKTAIL
New York Doctor Taught Him the ,
Trick and He Was an Apt
Pupil.
"The present czar of Russia learned
the art of making an American cock-
tail from an American physician," said
a man in an uptown salcion where he
was sipping the old-fashioned tipple.
"I have that from the physician him-
self," relates the New York Sun.
'Not only that, but I sipped a cock-
tail made from the same formula, out ,
of a handsomely carved cup which bore
an Inscription from the donor, who at
the time was czarevitch, and which
had contained the stirrup cup drunk
at the last meeting between the Rus-
sian heir apparent and the American
doctor.
"The doctor was a few years ago
practicing in a city in western Ness,
Ytuk- He was once an attache of the'
Russian court and had some appoint-
ment. I have forgotten what, later on. I
• he Lad been
called to see the czarevitch, the talk
ran to American drinks. The new
doctor carried his own stock of Amer-
ican liquors. He spoke of the Ameri-
can cocktail which at that time, was
the most called for mixed drink at the
bar.
"The czarevitch was amused at the
name. He thought it was a joke. The
Yankee doctor assured him it was not.
"The czarevitch said he would like
to try the drink. The doctor brought
In his ingredients and prepared a
cocktail in the presence of the czare-
vitch, who was intensely interested.
When he had tasted it he went into ec-
fascias and called for more.
"After he had sampled several cock-
tails he prepared to make the mixture
himself, and learned with much more
ease than than he has learned some
other things since.*
'When the American doctor was
leaving St Petersburg the czarevitch
had ascended the throne. The physi
clan asked leave to pay his respects
and was accorded an audience.
"The emperor reminded him that ha
was an expert in mixing the Amen'
can tipple, and thereupon they re--
paired to a private room where the
czar of all the Russias produced some
American whisky and the ingredients
to work out a cocktail. The czat
mixed drinks for the two like a regular
barkeep and enjoyed it.
"The czar assured the doctor that It
was the greatest bracer he ever took.
But then, you know, royalty lays on
Its praises and compliments with a
trowel. However, the doctor was
probably the only American who evei
had the ruler of Russia mix and gin
him a cocktail."
RAPID GROWTH OF ANTLERS
--
Those of Wapiti Become Wonderful
Structure in Four Months'
Time.
About the end of the winter—that is
is mid-March—the antlers of the yeas
before break off flush with their bass
an inch or more above the skull; ueu
ally they are found close together
showing that they fell nearly at the
same time, writes Ernest Thempsom
Beton, In Scribner's Magazine.
At first, the place of each antler is
a broad, raw spot. In a few days it
shows a thick rounded pad of blood
gorged skin. This swells rapidly and
in a fortnight the great bulbous fuzzy
horn beginning has shot up to a height
of several inches. At exactly the right
time, place and in ure the right three-
(Ion a bump comes forth to be the
foundation of the brow tine.
In a few more days the bez tine is
projected by the itrvisitio architect
In a month the ail ecture Is nearly
foot high and all .enveloped in a
turgid mass of feverish, throbbing
blood vessels—the scaffolding and
workmen of this surorising structure
Night and day the wo-k is pushed witl
astounding speed, and in four month,
this skyscraper is finished—a wonder
ful structure, indeed, for a score of
nature's forces have toiled, a myriad
of invisible workmen have done their
part and an edifice that according tc
ordinary rules should have taken a
lifetime is here rushed through in a
summer and all in absolute silence.
August sees the building done, but it
is still cluttered with scaffolding. The
supplies of blood at the bade are re
duced and finally disecntlnued. The
antler is no Ion .1- in vital touch with
the animal; It k gins to die. The sea
sitiveness leaves with part, the vet
vet covering soon dile), creeks and
peels, and the stag o.ss!sts the process
of clearing off the skin by scraping his
horns an the brushwood. September
sees him fully armed in his spears of
dead bone, strong in body, glorying in
his weapons and his strength, and
ready to battle with all comers.
1
One of the New Year Failures.
Ardley Keap—We might as well dis-
solve partnership and go ou‘ of busi-
ness. For the last year we have had
to Ilse on faith and mustard, and I'm
tired of it.
Solent Budettey---Bo am. I. The trouble
is that you've bust furnishing the
MO red hedi to contri` te the
Is1,1,rar4a—Ckliudiu` Tetbuaa
Strong Fresh
SPICES
Are a revelation of richness
and delicious to the housewife
who has a. ready used "ordinary"
Spices. Our spices are pure.
and fresh, having the strength,
aroma and fine flavors which
nature alone can give. Use
them in your canning pickling
and preserving.
1
J. IL Oehischlamer
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
TIIROAT.
Crice end Residence, Room) 3 and •
Columbia Building.
Phone 1041—Red
Excursion:
St. Louis and. Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion ort of Paducah.
$8.00 For the Round Trip toTennessee river & retui
It is a trip of pleasure, comfor
and rest; good service, good tabl
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
For other information apply to Jas
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
grown, agent.
Excursion Rates on
The River
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage $4.4o:
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over $1.5o each, without
meals; na.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats 1:0
irrther particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass
Agent. Phone 33.
Mineral Water
Our Pure Fruit
LEMON, CRANGE, CHERRY
Phosphates
ARE GOOD. OUR
Ice Cream
WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-
BERRY, PEACH, PINEARPLE or
CHERRY„ IS BETTER.
HAYES
SEVENTH AND BZOADWAV.
ILLINOIS CEYTRAL
RAILWAY BULLETIN
Baltimore, Md.—Homecoming and
Jubilee week. Dates of sale, Sept.
8 and 9, 1906; limt to leave Baltimore
on or before Sept. 17, woes Round
trip rate, $22.25.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Annual
meeting International Association
Concatenated' Order of H.00 Hoos.
Dates of sale, Sept. 6 7, and 8th, tes06;
limit to leave Oklahoma City on or
before Sept. ta, 1906. Round .trip
rste, $20.60. ,
Louisville, Ky.—Southern recep-
tion to William J. Bryan. Dates of
sale, Sept. to, it, and train No. 104 of
Sept. 12, 1906; limit Sept. 15, 11906.
RotItid trip rate, $6.95.
6[1 THROUGH
YOUR CORRSPONDENE
BY USTNC) THE
"UND[RWOOD"
TYP[W111-1[11
It Saves 25 per cent. of the Operator's
Time which i; your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET. LOUISVILLE, KY.
INDOW
NE...
The Modern Window Decoration
WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST ART GLASS MADE,
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABLE HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. C. Lee, 315 Bwav,
pRINTING 
THAT PLEASES
rUUtflhIlznhIlIIuItnliUzuInuuuuui
Phones:
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202-R
tintrtingglig=ttitg=
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.
A. S. DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Truskutrt attilting.
TILL. 7111is
Have
Moved
to
311
Broadway
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
We handle all the finest and daint-
est articles wish the
and make repairs that
satifactory,
utmost care,
are absolutely
J. L. WANNER.
Jeweler
311 Broadway.
PHONE laa-a.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
For City Judge.
We are authorizeo to announce
D. A. CROSS
as a candidate for the office of City
Judge of Paducah; subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held 'Thursday. September
SO.
• ..Was are authorized to announce
ED H. PURYEAR.
ss a candidate for the office of City
Judge of Paducah; subject to the ac-
t:on of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
Saturday Morning, Sept. 8.
Anti-Saloon League Busy.
The anti-saloon league of the state
is getting busy. The league is adopt-
ing some of the methods of the liquor
dealers and are sounding candidates
on the subject of temperance legisla-
tion. A letter has been addressed to
the candidates for governor and reads
as follows: a
"September 4; 1906.—iDear Sir: It
Is the duty of the Anti-Saloon League
through its execut ve officers, to fur-
nish the voters of Kentucky informs-
don as to how certain candidates for
public office stand on questions affect-
ing the liquor business.
"As the temperance question is now
the lead ng issue before the people of
Kentucky, we respectfully inquire of
you what is your platform and what
may the people expect of you as to
the following points:
4(i) Will you recommendshrdluhrd
"(I) Will you, if elected to the
office of governor, use all the power
and influence of your. office to enforce
the laws against the Sunday sale of
liquors?
"(2) Will you recommend in your
message to the next keg stature the
passage of a bill extending the opera-
tion of the 'counts' unit law' over the
whole state, as contemplated in the
original CammacksiRedwine bill of-
fered to the legislature of 1906?
"(3) 'Have you any understanding
or agreement, expressed or implied,
av'th the liquor interests in this state
by which your policy as governor will
be in any way controlled by their de-
sires?
"We will thank you for an early
answer, and we will in turn give the
information to the people of the
state."
According to a Washington dispatch
the suggestion has been made to the
navy departMent that if arrangement-
could be niade with the ra lroad com-
panies to carry the sailors of the navy
at half fare or reduced rates it would
be of great benefit to the service and
would cause the enlistment of more
men from the inland towns, who arc
now compelled to pay the full fare out
of their own pockets when they with
to see the homefolkt.
..The stopestion no doubt came trom
interests friendly to. the railroad:, and
if it could be arranged to grant half
fare to men in the navy it would blit
be the ienterinit welio i ltbSiikrds
;rig all govertident employes and offi-
cials transported. est half rates and
then free like it was before ;he enact-
ment of the late law.
Government employes are paid good
salaries and are just as able to pay
their, way as other people are, , It
would be better for the country if not
a single deadhead was carried by the
railroads.
The reform element in the Demo-
cratic, party in Nashville i; in the sad-
dle. The liberals are the saloons and
gambling interests and. • they were
weerwheltningly defeated •ii the late
sheriff's race 'it that county, ie which
an independent wiped up the earth
with the fellow whom the whiekey
iand gambling interests had nominat-
ed. The good people of Nashville be-
came so disgusted w th political can-
d.tions let the Demosratis party that
trey put up their °wit men and;
•
eleet.
•• •
•
I ‘Y.-1 them. .Not onls has the reform
element elected their men, but is 113W
ht'sy cleaning out the party organiza-
tion and istead of permitting the or-
i;:o,ization to be the st.rvanci. of the
saloon element it is now frovsed to
113%c t serve the .eank :-.nd file.
There are other cities n the coun-
try that 5hould emulate the good
ample set by the good pe,4ple of that
city.
The deeper the receiver probes nto
the Philadelphia bank wreck more rot-
tenness is found. The stun of $2,-
000,000 is unaccounted for and it is
rumored that it was paid •out by Pres-
ident Hippie to various persons con-
nected with the hank, to keep qu -et
about transactions that were going on.
at the time he was robbing the insti-
tution.
CANS OFFER LEJ
$25,000.00
TO QUIT IN HIS FIGHT WITH
NELSON AT GOLD-
FIELD.
Enormous Bribe Was Offered bi a
Number of Wrung Men—
Negro Refused Offer.
San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Eddie Gra-
ney, the well known referee and ad-
viser of Joe Gans, the champion light-
weight pugilist of the world, is author-
ity for the statement that a number
of sporting men offered Gans $25,-
000 to quit in his fight with Nelson
at Goldfield Monday.
A friend of Gans advised him to
take the money and double cross the
bribers. But Graney told the colored
man. not to enter' any contract to aid
the sure-thing men. While Graney will
not divulge the names of the men
who approached Gans with this enor-
mous bribe, .t is well known that
some of the+ are identified with the
pool rooms of Seattle.
"It was one of the most outrageous
things that I have ever heard of,"
said Graney. "I don't see where these
people get the gall to pose as legiti-
mate spwtickl tr.ard of the oraipo-
sition .adaillkel Gals $25.000 to drop
Nelson about three weeks ago. At
first I could not belies( there was
any truth in the story. Of course I
know that fighters ha yg ben bribei
in the past, and will be bribed in the
future, by the sure-thing gamblers,
who peter to get the r money by
crooked means rather than by fair.
"I :aiew that Gans hat: stat-:d puts.
licly crd had told me privately tlist
he ;lad not io ht hoosstly or frirlY;411r
w;•11 Brazil eleree of that
fight ..nd so c . was the croaker'
end i f it managed that I had not the
slightest idea that there was anything
wrong tintil long after the battle was
over
"Finally, after consulting with s
number of sporting men about the
plan to bribe Gans in his battle with
Nelson, I went up to Goldfield and
saw Joe bmself.
"I said to him: 'There is a story
going the rounds that you had been
offered $25,000 to lay down to this
fellow Nelson. Is this true?'
"'It is true.' replied Gans.
"'Are you going to lay down?"
"'I am not.' he answered.
"'What do you intend doing about
it?' 1 asked! him.
"'Well.' he said, 'I'm not going to
do anything about it. A friend of
mine has adm sed me to take the $23.-
ono and double coats everybody.'
"T said to Gans: 'Don't do any-
thing of the kind. WI.en yoie=niemo-
ted that you had not been honest as ith
Britt, you promised W. W. Na.ighton
that if ever you got another chance
v-nt would ci....lat on the settavc. Now.
this is your chance. You've got to he
honest. If you hadn't made that prom-
ise to Naughton and myself you nev-
er would have had this opportunity to
meet Nelson.'
"He then promised that he would
fight on the square, and he did."
s
PENSION FOR EVERYBODY.
Trades UMon Congress of England
Favors the Plan.
Liverpool, Sept. 7.—Pensions for
everybody at the age of 6o was among
the proposals adopted at today's ses-
sion of the Trades Union congress.
'Me advocates of the resolution con-
tended that the money necessary for
the pensions could easily be raised
from among the wealthy by taxing
land valbes.
A resolution in favor of treaties by
arbitration, coupled with an emphatic
protest against the increase of arma-
ments or ins:dious attempts to intro-
dace conscription in Great Britain was
also carried.
The congress also instructed the la-
bor members of parliament tia insist
on trades union rates of wages being
inserted in all government contracts
and the establishment of a national
minimum wage to protect the working
people against the evil of "sweating."
• ." usalbura 
-.
*faikisuaailbc.•;#41.141. • • ••
DEATH CLAIMS
AGED CITIZEN
MR. JOHN KEITHLEY PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON.
BODY TAKEN TO
KENTON FOR BURIAL
MR. T. J. SHERRILL WILL BE
BURIED THIS MORNING AT
to O'CLOCK AT OAK
GROVE CEMETERY.
Mrs. Marie Moss Wheat En Route
Home From Manila With Re-
mains of Major Moss.
Yesterday afternoon at 4:3o o'clock
Mr. John Keithley died at the 'resi-
dence of his brother, NIL T. li.
Keithley in 333 North Fourth street.
and this morning at 3:45 o'clock the
remains were shipped to his former
home in Kenton, Tenn.. where they
will be interred this afternoon at the
cemetery.
Mr. Keith•ey was born in Gipson
county, Tenn.. sixty-three years ago
and has been a paralytic all of his life,
being unable to follow any business
avocation. He came here eleven
months ago to make his home with
L's brother, and although afflicted.
was of a sunshiny disposition and
well liked by all his acquaintances.
He was an uncle of Mrs. H. E. Hal',
wife of the South Second street com-
mission merchant.
Old Resident Died.
As briefly stated in yesterday's
is.sues Mr. T .J. Sherrill died at
o'clock yesterday morning at the
residence of hi_. son, Mr. James
Sherrell in 921 Clay street, aftet. a
lingering illness with infirmaties in-
cidental to old age. This morning at
to o'clock the funeral services will
be held at the residence, Rev. William
Bourquin of the German Evangelical
church. officiating. Interment followz
at Oak Grove cemetery.
E:ghty seven years ago Mr. ghei- KING AND EDWARDS CASES
tell was born an Greensburg, Green WENT OVER UNTIL
county Ky.. and when a child mcived TODAY. 
with his parents th HopkipJvulleJ
where he grew to manhood. ..Fiff
six years ago the deceased c.tiAe
this city when it was very smilt, a
SUFFERED AGONIES
FOR RE YEARS
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
— Tried Different Physicians and
All Kinds of Ointments —Could
Walk Only With Crutches—Ohio
Man Says
" CUTICURA REMEDIES
THE BEST ON EARTH-!!
I
"In the year 1899 the side of my
right foot was cut off front the little
toe down to the heel, and the physician
who had charge of me
was trying to sew up
the side of my foot,
but with no success.
When he found out
that wouldn't work,
he begat' try-Tag—to
heal the wound with
all kinds of ointment,
until at last my whole
foot and way up
above my calf was
• nothing but proud
flesh. I suffered un-
told agonies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kinds of oint-
ments. I could walk only with crutches.
It is sixteen months ago since I began
using Cuticura Soap told Ointment for
my limb and f 'T.:e first two
months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work, but I kept on using them
both. In two weeks afterwards I saw a
change in my limb. Then I began using
Cuticura Soap :.ad Ointment often ger-
ing the day and kept it up for seven
months, when my limb was healed up
just the same AS if I never had trouble.
"It is eight months now since I
stopped usin5 Cuticura Remedies, the
best on God a earth. I am working
at the present day, after five years
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura
Ointment and Soap was only $6;
but the doctors' bills were more like
$600. You can publish my name and
refer any one to write to me about
Cuticura Remedies. I will answer all
letters if postage is endorsed. John M.
Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio,
June 27, 1905."
Comply*, titers& sod Iseernal Treatment for every
Efurnor. from Pimple' lo Scrofula, fr”co lefarfir le ass.
soneudas of Cuckoo' Scop, trimmers, Sue., liesel.
vest t ii. two l'e0104 Pills tie. pee rid
of KO, may be Ord of all dracifeee. A Angle .4110 5.00..
Toner Drag • Chem. Corp., Nei. Prs.pe.
lialadrresi new le Clue SILL aid ilamen0
miss him.
He is survived by two children
Mr. James Sherrell, the North Fourth
!-treet saloonist. and M.rs. Mary Ed-
wards of 1122 Clay street. His sur-
viving sisters are Mrs. Amanda
Ballowe of 837 Niorth Seventh. and
Mrs. Lottie Leech of Glasgow, Ky.
Coining Home With Body.
Mrs. Marie Moss Wheat left
Manila last Saturday en route to th;
c ty, accompanied by the remains of
her father. the late Major Thomas E
Moss. She expects to reach this city
sometime about the middle of next
month, the journey being a long one.
as she comes through the Saez canal
across the Atantic ocean, and to
New York City. Major Moss died
in the Phillipines while visiting his
daughter last 'year.
Child Died.
Cecil Waters aged a years. (lied of
diptheria last night at 8:30 o'c'ock at
the home on Adams between Third
and Fourth streets. The funeral oc-
curs this morning at eleven o'clock at
Oak Grove cemetery.
y Swift and Dora Met-rows Were
Dismissed of Immorality Charge.
engaged in the blacksmith and wagon-i Fighting Case Again Continued.
making business, which he afterwards
abandoned and entered the grocery
business. Thirty years ago he retired
from active 'ife.
Mr. Sherrell was one of the first
three policemen chosen to serve in day the warrant charg ng Joe King
this city, a log hut at that time being with maliciously shootius Charles
the jail. He was a man well pre- Edwards, both colored. The court
served and carried his activity into also postponed the warrant charging
his advanved years. He was well Edwards with maliciously assaulting
known, and especially to the old'er King.
residents, al of whom wilt greatly Riley Swift and Dora Me-rows were
dismissed'of the charge of immorality
The warrant had been go' :en out at
the instance of Swift's w:fe, who
claimed the Mierrows worm..i kept her
husband from supporting his family
properly.
W.,rth Holcomb was given a con-
tinuance until today of the charge of
cursing asd abusing Mrs. 1.. E. Black-
buruAlbert Harris, colored, was fined
$io and costs "for being disorderly
while drunk.
Pat Moore,. Ed Sears and Jack Nel-
son were up again on the charge of
engaging in a general light, and the
matter left oot 1.
THE SOLDIER AND THE BEANS
A Realistic Spasm From "Our Own
Song Book."
A little maid was sitting 'neath -the
shady apple trees;
She watched the soldiers marching by:
while she was shelling peas.
Then through-the gate did turn a gal-
lant soldier boy in blue,
Who said, "Good-by, my sweetheart,
I'm going far from you.
Mly country cans and I must go, and
now to you I've come
For one last look into your eyes of
blue. I hear the draiii."
The maid had got her peas all shelled,
she threw the pods away;
There was a teardrop in her eyes
she to him did say:
Chorus—As Before.
"—Star.
as
Judge Puryear yesterday morning
in the police court continued until to-
POLITICIANS
GALORE HERE
ARNEJMIAJNI
THE BIG CIRCUS OF WORLD WIDE
Nothing Like It Ever Seen on Earth B
All the World's Most Startling Thrillers. The Newest,
Latest, Most Stupendous Sensation
THE FURIOUS, FLASHING, FURORE-CREATING FL
THE DIP OF IDEA
ar
/
/441
5
•ami .1.•
01_ :outio.ta
VMS I
AME.
ore.
GHT
A Young Lady Looping the Gap in an Automobile, up-side-down.
• AN ACT THAT COSTS $100 A SECOND, /ND IS WORTH IT.
THE 1...As-r NVORII) IN ESICWOILEI STARTLERS
THE TWO TWIRCS OF TERR9U
Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Death-Defying Wheelimen,
First time of the Resplendent New Military and Allegorical Spectac10,
3P306411160411030 So13.11d5sed.iliaillilo:jhr:dro urlfyi:111 1417:osuniruScorns of Riehly-Ceperrsoned il•ptiant• and Cane's, and uoet-inueuested !shieldsOily, in the Most Superb Display of Pageantry Seen in Modern Times.
MORE HIGH-CLASS FEATURES THAN ALL OTHER SHOWS COM
100 Circus Arts by 300 Famous Artiste-3 Herds of Performing I3eptiants--
Aerial Co Hen, Horremen and Dainty ant MkiiIe,I Horaewonum from
Acrobat ic ervels of Two Hemispheres—Special Children's (Ireus-40 Funny C
Iliggest Man and Woman on Earth—Smallest People That Live--fleandinavian Gypry Or
—Real Roman Hippodrome—Racing Glories of All Ages—Ifigh-Juniping Horses —
Sigh-School Equines of Five ()nutmeats.
3 CIRCUSIS-2 RIO ZOOS-5 TRAINS OF SPECIAL CARS-300 HORS
Herd of Giraffer 1200 Peopie-12 Acres of Can vait—litjureet Tisau ever Construct
—2 Stages—Mammoth Aortal Enclave—I-Mile Racing Track,
thrTher• will be no Street Parade. Incidsotally • Splendid and Seneatk,nalbe on the Exhibition Growida at 11 A M and M. daily
TWO EXHIBITIONS 0AIY, AT I asso • P. M. 00010 OPEN ONE HOU (ABU=
adnxissien. wttli • Sent. SO Cents. Children Under 10 VOWS, Hall-Prim.
Privei• Sea and lionned Coupe 3sets !EWA le WHEN)emi reserved meats numbered. Private Box and Reserved Grand bland Main es laws ad ghe
elesooda M sti• °waists bouts, and during the day at the down-town ticket office.
MTHERSON'S DRUGISTORE, 4th ttBroadw4y.
enly Tuesday withdrew from the race
for state auditor, his card stating it
would cost too much to make the
race.
Mr. L. P. Head, the chief clerk
I". the Eddyville penitentiary, is in
the city, but expects to go back
bootie today. He has moved his fam-
ily to Eddyville. they residing out at
Mineral Well in the Catlett home.
Auditor S. W. .Haiter was here
yesterday in skipping around over
Western Kentucky M behalf of big
'ace for governor
VICIOUS DOG
DISPATCHED
MRS. TENNIE LITTON HAD
PIECE BITTEN OUT OF
HER LIMB
-oar
ming down
the bullets I heard a shoot. S'arting
and looking half arnunell I saw a lion
i just in the art of springisig upon me.
l I was upon a little heisthit: he caught
my shoulder as he gprng and we
both came to the grrodid below to-
gether Growl ng hor,i4jly l0seto
my ear, he shook me a
a rat. The shock prf
similar to that which st
by a mouse after the fi
'cat. It caused a sor
in which there was n
!nor feeling of all th
ing.
Philip Oppenhatier Jr., Bitten By Bull "it was like -what
Dog at the Ed Smith Reattlts•ce under the influence
on Weat Kentuelr7 Avente. scribe. who mak all
feel not the knife.
dit on was not the r
tal process. The
fear, and over all t
of horror in looki
beast. This state
duced in all animal
nivora. mid it, so
sion of our hen.
lessening the pain
Tom Green, colored, of In; North
Thirteenth street, was yesterday com-
pelled to kill the vicious dog he kept
around the house else undergo prose-
cution in the police court for .narber-
ing a vicious animal, which. :s a v 'da-
tion of the law. He took the alterna-
tive of slaughtering the canine and
rtt-au cod- to- its existence. -
. 
Mrs. Jennie Litton, of 122) North
Twelfth street, entered the yard Of
tie darkey, when the angry dog
pounced upon her and bit a piecs out
of her lower limb. The woman'got
warrant for the owner of the dog, but
the charge was dismissed upon Green
killing the animal, and putting it out
of the way so no other was menaced
by. its existence.
Bitten By Dog.
Philip, the 8-year-old son of Mr.
a number of prominent poii_ Philip Oppenhauer of West Tennessee
ticians were in the city yesterday i stret, is suffering from a painful bte
and the day before, but their preseNce trl his hand, caostel by being attacked
in Paducah was of no significance as by it Vicitatia bulldog at the borne of
they happened to drop in separately Mr. Ed Smith of Kentucky avenue be-
.,e going to different places. Con- tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth
gtessman 011ie James came down to streets. The lad was walking along-
side the wire fence put up to confinebe present at the Loving trial, but
this matter being postponed until' the dog' 
when the animal leaped up
'text Wednesday in the circtlit; court, 
ta 
the 
1 b't his hand throloth the wire be-
fore lad could get away.
he returned to Nis home in Marion:1—
tyKsyeesk.. He expects to come back next AT MERCY OF A LION.
•••••••••-
QUITE 4 NUMBER OF THEM
AROUNID THE CITY AT
PRESENT,
State Auditor Hagar Here in Interest
of Candidacy for Governor—Mc-
Chesney Passed Through.
Quite
CONTINUANCE
GIVEN BOTH
; l
Judge fienry • B. Hines was M the Livingston Tells of the Sensation
city yesterday in the interest of his Which Comes Over Man in
candidacy for state auditor. the Face of Death.
Secretary of State Harry V. Mc- i
Chesney passed through here Tues- Have you not often wondered what
daylitight -en route from Frankfort !could he the sensations of a tiny
to 5nithland for a sit. Mr. Chesney kgsse while being tormented by a
•
1.
I ,
a terrier sloe'
(laced 3 stupor
•ms to be felt
t shake of the
.if dreaminess
sen•e of pain
was happens'
patients partly
chloroform de-
operation hut
is singular con-
ult of any men-
ake annihilated
ire was no cellar -
round at • the
s probable pro-
k lied by the eat-
a merciful prowl-
lent Creator for -
f death."
PENSION IEXAMINERS.
--
Enter App ications
t•a Pensions.
cat before death and deglut tion? How
does a rabbit feel in the b aztng stare
of a python? What are t" he emotions
of a sparrow when a taossk hovers
near, ready for the dars of death?
Pbssibly there is a hyptotic influ-
ence that deprives the victim of )11
fear and the sense of 6ain Livng-
stone. the eminent Sesitch traveler,
missionary, and explorer', of Ts rkest
Africa, had a thrilling elsper ence in
the claws and jaws of la lion, and
what he has to say on tl c subject 4
illuminating
i "When in the act of ra
Six Odd. Soldi
Fcr incr
The ferlessl
this d strict hi
inv. Wedneadt. at thael office of Dr.
nenry Duley. the secretary, ard ex-
amined six • diers who want thir
pensions ins- eased by the govern-
iaent. Five ; f those examined s?rvett
in the civil 
',iv 
sr, and on in the
Spanish-American war. Those .serv- .
lug in the civil war were Wni. It.
ilenlcy of Temple Hill, Ill.: Wm.
D.
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